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Totally Bound Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 190 pages. Dimensions:
7.9in. x 5.3in. x 0.5in.With a serial killer on the loose, Langham and Oliver have their work cut out
finding him before he kills again Detective Langham has had a case on his desk for a while, but
there have been no clues, no leads, and no damn break to help him find a serial killer. That is, until
his psychic lover, Oliver, hears the voice of someone he knowsa woman he works with at the local
newspaper who has been abducted. When the woman is dumped in the stream, with the readers
thinking shes dead, Langham decides to goad the killer via a press release and put one of his female
sergeants out there as bait. He can only hope his team remain vigilant as the time draws near for
them to catch the killer David is that killer. After growing up in a dysfunctional household, he has
very important reasons for abducting then killing women. Hes on a personal journey, intent on
understanding why he does what he doeswhy he enjoys dressing in womens clothing sometimes
and why he doesnt have sexual feelings for either gender. With...
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this
pdf to discover.
-- Da r r in K utch-- Da r r in K utch

It becomes an remarkable publication that we have at any time study. It is among the most remarkable pdf i have go through. I am just easily can get a
satisfaction of reading a published book.
-- Ala yna  Ankunding  DV M-- Ala yna  Ankunding  DV M
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